A740N-A0-Color
1-5/8" - 40mm
Easily Re-Keyable Zimag Padlocks with Chrome Shackles

A740N-IC-Inner Core
Assembled in California. Can be assembled to the B745C Key Codes and some other companies key codes.

B745C-CK - Cut Key

B435B-AI
Solid Brass Bodies and Chrome Plated Brass Shackles Offer the Ultimate in Rust Prevention - All five colors are keyed alike.

S780R - AI-RED
Diameter: 3-1/8" (80mm)

Super Yellow, Big Red Green Monster and Big Blue - Heavy Duty, keyed alike, disk locks.
All four colors keyed alike
Diameter: 2-3/4" (70mm)

S770R - AI
Color
**Solid Brass Padlocks**

- Hardened steel shackles.
- Solid brass body for maximum rust resistance.
- Double locking heel and toe latch mechanism.
- Hundreds of keyed-alike systems available.
- B745C Can be keyed alike to A740c padlocks.
- Yale security keyway.
- Red warning label permanently stamped onto body.
- May be keyable to some other manufacturer's locks.

**B750X-A1 - 50mm**
**B745C-A1 - 45mm**

---

**Diameter: 2-3/4"(70mm)**

**S770R-DK6-KA**
Dimple Key, Keyed Alike
Disk Lock - dimples resist sticking and breaking.

**S770R-A1**
Diameter: 2-3/4"(70mm)

These disk locks feature Stainless Steel Bodies to resist rust and Hardened Shackles for added security.

---

**L750J-A1**
**L745J-A1**
**L740J-A1**
**L730J-A1**
Laminated Steel Padlocks

**B750C-A1**
50mm

**B745C-A1**
45mm

---

**B440D-AI - 40mm**
**B430D-AI - 30mm**
Solid Brass Economy Keyed Alike Padlocks
- WARNING permanently stamped into 40mm padlock
- Hardened steel shackle.
- Solid brass body.

**B425D-AI - 25mm**
Solid Brass Economy Keyed Alike Padlocks
- Hardened steel shackle.
- Solid brass body.

---

**L.A. L.I.**

**B440D-AI - 40mm**
**B430D-AI - 30mm**
Solid Brass Economy Keyed Alike Padlocks
- Hardened steel shackles.
- Zinc-plated laminated steel body to resist rust
- Double locking heel and toe latch mechanism.
- Many keyed-alike systems available.
- The three largest sizes can be keyed to the same combination and also to some other manufacturers' key codes.
- Different sizes may be keyed alike.
- Variety of security keyways available.